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“Nothing,” Joshua sneered as he looked at Malcolm. “I hope that you remember I’m not
letting you off the hook for what happened today.” After that, he pointed at the lift behind
Malcolm . “The lift is here. You should leave now.”
Malcolm furrowed his brow as he looked at Joshua , and his mind began to race. He
had to admit, it would have been better if Joshua did something to him instantly as he
did not need to constantly look behind him and fear for his life. However , Joshua did
nothing of the sort and merely left him a warning.
Suddenly, he remembered the time when Joshua warned him and did nothing to him
too. During that time, he was still with Heather. He paid no attention to Joshua after he
warned him…until the Quinn family nearly went into bankruptcy because of him.
Only then did he know that he could not afford to offend a person like Joshua.
However, the Quinn family was under Samuel’s control at this moment. Even if Malcolm
wanted to obtain the right to be in charge, he was not capable enough. With that said
‘What’s Joshua planning to do to punish me this time?’ Malcolm did not dare learn the
answer to that question.
The lift began to emit rings of alert.
Beep, beep, beep! There was nothing Malcolm could do, so he turned and entered the
lift.
The moment the door of the lift closed, he saw Joshua calling Lucas again. “Have you
gotten the information of those five reporters and the rest of the men? Revoke their
reporter’s license, and ban them from having any chances of working in the reporting
industry forever.” Malcolm’s eyes widened when he heard that. Those reporters lost
their licenses and their jobs just because they got paid by Malcolm to film some footage.
What about him? An ominous hunch slowly rose in his heart.
The door to the elevator closed. Malcolm could no longer see Joshua and was no
longer suppressed by the suffocating aura, yet the fear never left him.
Only when he was back at home did he realize what awaited him. “You need to leave.”
When he entered the mansion , he saw Samuel reading the Bible in the living room.
There were some neatly packed pieces of baggage in front of him.
When Samuel saw Malcolm return, he raised his head and looked at Malcolm plainly.
“Merchant City isn’t a suitable place for you. You’ll only stay put when you leave here,
so you need to leave Merchant City now. You’re free to go anywhere you want.”

Malcolm was astonished by what Samuel said, evident in the way his eyes widened.
“Dad, are you kidding me? You’re asking me to leave Merchant City? I’m born here, and
I’ve never left Merchant City. This is my hometown! How can I-”
“What of it?” interjected Samuel curtly. “Do you think I don’t know what you’re planning?
I’ve told you: the Lynch family and Landry family had been gracious enough to let you
and Granny Quinn off the hook after knowing what she and Sirius did to them. All that,
yet you choose to take good for evil, continuing to cause trouble for Joshua and his
family.”
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Samuel harshly continued, all while he glared at Malcolm’s face remotely, “Do you truly
think I have no idea about what you intend to do? Ever since you knew that there was
something special about Riley’s origin, you’ve been planning to stir up the contradiction
between Joshua and that person. If I hadn’t stopped you, you would’ve brought that
person here to fight against Joshua. Am I right?”
That was a very sharp and brutal question. Malcolm squinted and did not answer. “How
many times have I told you this? Don’t try to go against Joshua! Even if that person
becomes his enemy, do you think you could get away from all that scot-free? Your
consequences will only be more dreadful than Hunter being stuck between two strong
opponents. Why don’t you just understand?” Samuel was heartbroken by how brainless
Malcolm was.
He stared at Malcolm with disappointment . “You even tried to instigate them by
shooting a video. Luckily, Joshua was alert and stopped your plan. “Leave. Leave
now!”
He pointed to the door. “If you want to continue with your plan, leave Merchant City
now. Don’t bring the whole family down with you. The other family members
had suffered enough because of you and grandmother!”
Malcolm squinted as he looked at his dad, whom he felt was a stranger. A sarcastic
smile appeared on his face. “So are you going to disown me now? I know that you
never have any high hopes for me, always thinking that I’m a burden. All this time, the
person who you loved has always been that wench, Lucy Hamilton. But…”

He laughed hysterically. “Do you think I want a father like you? You’re a coward and
weak! You could’ve spent your life with Lucy after she lost her memories, yet you
pushed her toward another man! Don’t you think I don’t know that you’ve been missing
her? You’re just a fake priest! You don’t deserve to be a priest, and you don’t deserve to
be a part of the family!” After that, he walked over to carry his baggage and continued to
stare at Samuel coldly. “You’re a coward; always have been, and always will be. You
didn’t dare fight against Charles in the past, and now, you’re too afraid of letting me fight
against Joshua.
“Remember this, Samuel Quinn: you didn’t kick me out of this house. I’m the one who
disowns you! You’re no longer my father!”
Finally, he carried his baggage and left the mansion.
Samuel remained seated on the couch , yet his face had grown pale as he stared in the
direction where Malcolm
left.
When he was finally out of sight, he closed his eyes and sighed. “Butler, please have a
few people watch him until he leaves the city.”
The butler nodded. “Yes, Sir. I’ll do it now.” He could not help it and looked at Samuel
once again. “Master, are you sure…you don’t want to persuade him to stay?”
“Persuade him to stay?” Samuel closed his eyes again and sneered, “If he stays, he’ll
bring the whole family down with him. After so many years, he’s just like my mother.
They never knew how to admit their defeat until it was too late. Maybe just like Mother,
he’ll only regret when death is the only option…”
Samuel shook his head. “Let him be.”
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Malcolm left the city on the same day. When he was finally out of Merchant City, he
sneered and exited the car. He carried his baggage and stood at the roadside while
taking out his phone to dial a number.
“Mr. Howard, I’ve confirmed that Joshua was the one who caused your daughter to be
sick.”
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After Malcolm left, Luna kept the memory cards that Lucas had retrieved and watched
every single video on them. Anger rose in her like a tide as she snarled to herself how
vicious of a man Malcolm was.
In the past, Luna had thought that Malcolm was just cowardly and foolish. At this
moment, however, she finally realized that Malcolm was the same person from seven
years ago; a man filled with schemes, that everything he did was only for his gain.
It was difficult for Luna to imagine what kind of disaster Joshua and her would have
faced if the untruthful videos leaked out. Fortunately, Joshua was smart to think ahead
of what Malcolm was planning when the nurse informed them that someone was
causing trouble at the ICU where Riley was resting.
Otherwise…
She started to feel pity for herself when she thought of how she had been bullied by
people on the internet at one point.
“What happened?” Looking at Luna’s pale face , Joshua walked over and extended his
hand to grab Luna’s small hand gently. “What are you thinking?”
“I’m just thinking….” Luna sighed and grabbed Joshua’s
hand tightly. She looked at the wall in front of her and said thoughtfully, “Malcolm is an
ungrateful human being. You told him that you’ll forgive him and forgo everything that
he did when Riley was operating , yet…”
It was obvious Malcolm did not care at all, and he did not appreciate the good gesture
Joshua extended to him. There was a reason for Luna to believe that Malcolm had
arranged hidden cameras or reporters when he was at the operating theater. Even if
there were not any, he would have equipped a camera or voice recording equipment on
him.
His plan failed because Luna and Joshua did not buy what he said or did, instead
exposing his plans, rendering any possible audio or video recordings to be redundant.
That was why he came out with another plan to have his man undercover near the ICU
for another round of set-up. “His plan failed again today, but I think he’s planning
another comeback. Another plan to retaliate against us, I mean.” Luna sighed and lifted
her head to look at Joshua, who was standing behind her. “Malcolm won’t rest until he
succeeds.”

She thought Malcolm had changed , woke up, and knew how to be humble, but Luna
was sorely mistaken. Malcolm just changed another approach by staying low. When
Samuel solved every problem their family was facing, Malcolm would resurface again,
and this time, getting everything ready.
Luna had a premonition that this would not be the end of
Malcolm was planning something else, but what did he want? Did he want the public to
post mean comments and verbal criticism at Joshua and her?
“I’ve already informed Father Samuel.” Joshua knew what Luna was worrying about. He
sighed and bent down to hug Luna from behind. “He said he’ll deal with it. Lucas just got
word that they had packed up Malcolm’s belongings and kicked him out from the
family.”
Luna’s eyes widened at this as she turned to look at Joshua with astonishment. “Father
Samuel kicked out Malcolm of the house?”
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She thought that only Quentin , who was not related to the Quinn family, would do such
a thing. However, she knew Joshua would never lie to her, and Father Samuel was a
man of his word. He of all people, would not lie. Hence…
“I’m surprised with Father Samuel’s decision too.” Joshua sighed and hugged Luna
tighter. “Not only that, but he even requests Malcolm to leave the city.”
Luna paused. After a while, she finally regained her senses.
In truth, she was about to say that Malcolm could still use Riley to instigate the public,
even when he was kicked out of the Quinn family.
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It never occurred to Luna that Father Samuel was so firm and resolute. ‘Kicking
Malcolm out of the city?’

All these years, Malcolm had built his network and reputation solely in Merchant City,
and the moment he exited the city, he would have nothing left and would need to start
from scratch. Even if he had any leverage or information, a no-name like him would not
be able to cause any big problem.
Having that thought in her mind, Luna sighed. “After all the things he did, he deserved it.
Let’s hope he’ll be a better person in the future.”
Although it was cruel to kick Malcolm out of the city, it would be crueler to Luna and
Joshua if Malcolm stayed.
“There’s nothing to worry about anymore.” Joshua kissed Luna’s ear. “The Quinn family
will make sure that Malcolm stays away from the city. We have a more urgent matter to
deal with now-Butler Fred and Mickey.”
Luna sighed again when Joshua mentioned those two men. “Alright. I’ll listen to you.”
In the past, she had been getting herself to a dead end. She thought Joshua wanted to
take revenge on Butler Fred and Mickey for himself and the Lynch family. After
everything that happened and deliberating things, she
realized she could never be further from the truth.
Butler Fred and Mickey had been using the excuse of the greater good of the Landry
family and secretly poisoned Granny Lynch , instigating the feud between the Lynch
family and the Landry family. Even Luna once believed that Rosalyn, her mother, was
the one who poisoned Granny Lynch. If they could frame Rosalyn for this murderous
crime, what more would they do in the future? Maybe they would come out with a more
outrageous plan. The loyalty that Butler Fred and Mickey had for the Landry family
came with conditions. Thus, whether it was for Joshua or the Landry family, Luna knew
she should expose Butler Fred and Mickey’s true colors.
“Good girl.” Joshua held her tighter. “Thank you.”
The two simple words had Luna feeling bitter.
There was no need for thank-yous between them. It was just that Luna was so adamant
that Joshua was lying to her and using her that Joshua started saying ‘thank you’ to her.
In fact, she was the one who owed Joshua an apology, and she just did not have it in
her to say it out. She sighed and grabbed Joshua’s hand lightly. “If there’s anything in
your mind, anything at all, please tell me. I… I’m a stubborn girl. I won’t understand if
you don’t tell me.”
Joshua paused in surprise. He sighed and kissed Luna’s earlobe. “Okay. I will.”
Luna and Joshua cuddled with each other until it was time for dinner.

After dinner, Luna received a message from Anne.
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(Luna, are you in Merchant City now?] texted Anne.
Luna sent a nodding head emoji. (Yes. What’s up?]
Anne was particularly in an exciting mood as she texted back, (Hey, I just got news that
my favorite international superstar , Thomas Gerald, is going to Merchant City! If you
see him in the future, can you please get an autograph for me?]
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While Luna was drinking the coffee that Joshua brewed for her, she was searching the
internet about Thomas Gerald.
Luna asked, [When were you ever into superstars? How come I never knew about it?]
Luna had known Anne for over six years, and it was the same woman who helped with
Luna’s first plastic surgery. After that, Luna required more and more plastic surgeries,
and Anne’s ability was limited. Nevertheless, she was humble to seek advice. From
then on, she had been learning more knowledge and skills from the professional plastic
surgeon in the industry with the excuse of taking care of Luna and as Luna’s best
friend.
Slowly, Luna’s impression of Anne changed from a plastic surgeon to a girl who was
willing to work hard. During the darkest moment in Luna’s life, Anne was there to give
her comfort and warmth. As such, Luna always thought that she understood Anne very
well, which was why it puzzled her to hear Anne had started to admire Thomas Gerald,
an international superstar.
Luna asked, (Didn’t you only like those people who had plastic surgery?]
Other than John, Anne’s boyfriend, the other men whom Anne liked were all from her
imagination. She had many

times described the man she liked to Luna; a well sculpted face with a tall nose and a
pair of deep and dark eyes.
All this while, Luna had thought there was no such man that existed in this world.
Anne replied very quickly, (You’re right!
(Thomas Gerald is exactly the type of handsome man that existed only after plastic
surgery, but this guy’s born naturally with that appearance without such surgeries ! [He’s
the most handsome man in the world, except against John!)
Luna’s search result appeared on the monitor as she received Anne’s messages.
Well, she had to admit that Thomas Gerald was a fine and handsome man. However,
that was all. He was the type of man with a very cold and distant aura like a perfect ice
sculpture from a piece of art-surreal without any trace of livelihood.
(Anne: Guess what?]
(Anne: His life is like a typical fictional novel, too.)
Anne was under the impression that Luna was interested in the international superstar ,
so she excitedly fed Luna with more information.
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(Anne: He’s a child born out of wedlock. A love-child!]
(Anne: He was more talented than his brother, but since he was born out of wedlock, he
couldn’t get a single cent from the family, and he had no right to inherit any wealth from
the family.]
[Anne: That’s why he chose to debut as a celebrity, and he’s now very successful!]
[Anne: Now that his family is in trouble, they begged him to help them, but he ignored
them!]
(Anne: There’s a popular saying floating around that said that unless his father and
stepmom kneel and grovel at him and his mother’s graveyard, apologizing profusely,
he’ll never forgive them nor help them!]
(Anne: That’s so cool, isn’t it?]
Luna squinted and replied, (If you think that’s cool, then it is.)

Frankly, Luna did not think that was anything to be proud of. If Thomas truly hated his
father and stepmother so much, he could just ignore them. He did not have to demand
his father and stepmother to kneel and grovel.
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